LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
Room 68 WEST—STATEHOUSE
Phone 296-3181
FAX 296-3824 TDD/TTY 296-3677
http://www.kslegislature.org/klrd/

J. G. Scott, Chief Fiscal Analyst
Aaron Klaassen (6-4396)
Phone: 6-4138

Jill Shelley (6-8085), Chris Courtwright (6-7879), Mark Dapp (6-4409)

SUPPORT PERSONNEL (6-3181)
Administrative Officer: Sheila Putman; Secretarial: Kathy Letch, Head Secretary; Deb Burns; Rebecca Cole; Maribeth Hamilton; Melissa Lowrey
Information Systems: Ken Hughes, Database Analyst; Carita Hoover, Information Management Technician; LuAnn Lawhon, Publications Research Analyst; Legislative Fellows: Nathan Ansley, Rebecca Manes; Legislative Intern: Mark Dapp

Legislators are encouraged to talk with the subject matter specialists listed below. If you have any questions, you are encouraged to talk with the Director, Assistant Directors, or Chief Fiscal Analyst.

SUBJECT MATTER ASSIGNMENT

Agriculture —— Rane Gilliland (6-7878), Heather O’Hara (6-7792), Abigail Boudewyns (6-4407)
Joanna Wochner (6-4440), Nathan Ansley (6-7882)

Apportionment/Redistricting/Census Data —— Corey Carnahan (6-4418)

Children’s Programs —— Iraida Orr (6-4408), Sharon Wenger (6-4439), Amy Deckard (6-4429)

Claims Against the State —— Cindy Lash (6-3923), Dylan Dear (6-0665)

Confirmations —— Dylan Dear (6-4439), Bob Allison-Gallimore, (6-4420) Corey Carnahan (6-4418)

Corrections —— Lauren Douglass (6-7250), Bob Allison-Gallimore (6-4420), Michael Wales (6-2802)

Economic Development/Commerce —— Reed Holwegner (6-4404), David Fye (6-4405)
Chris Courtwright (6-7879), Michael Steiner (6-4181)

Education (K-12) —— Sharon Wenger (6-4439), Martha Dorsey (6-4419), Reagan Cussimiano (6-4443)
Rebecca Manes (6-6490)

Elections/Ethics —— Martha Dorsey (6-4419), Cindy Lash, (6-3923), Jill Shelley (6-8085)
Joanna Wochner (6-4440), Leah Robinson (6-4447), Dylan Dear (6-0665)

Federal and State Affairs —— Julian Efird (6-3555), Corey Carnahan (6-4418)

Financial Institutions/Insurance —— Melissa Calderwood (6-4138), Heather O’Hara (6-7792)
Iraida Orr (6-4408), Mark Dapp (6-4409), Lauren Tevis (6-0733), Leah Robinson (6-6447)

Gambling —— Julian Efird (6-3555), Corey Carnahan (6-4418), Joanna Wochner (6-4440)
Dylan Dear (6-0665)

Health and Social Services —— Iraida Orr (6-4408), Melissa Calderwood (6-4138), Erica Haas (6-1494)
Nathan Ansley (6-7882), Amy Deckard (6-4429), Bobbi Mariani (6-3184), Joseph Frederickson (6-4382)

Homeland Security —— Corey Carnahan (6-4418), Jill Shelley (6-8085), David Fye (6-4405)
Aaron Klaassen (6-4396)

Information Technology —— Aaron Klaassen (6-4396), Julian Efird (6-3535), Michael Wales (6-2802)

Judiciary/ Juvenile Matters —— Lauren Douglass (6-7250), Bob Allison-Gallimore (6-4420)
Dylan Dear (6-0665), Lauren Tevis (6-0733)

Labor/Industry —— Reed Holwegner (6-4404), David Fye (6-4405), Chris Courtwright (6-7879)
Justin Carroll (6-3181)

Local Government —— Martha Dorsey (6-4419), Cindy Lash (6-3923), Jill Shelley (6-8085)
Joanna Wochner (6-4440)

Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities —— Bobbi Mariani (6-3184), Joseph Frederickson (6-4382)

Natural Resources and Water Resources —— Rane Gilliland (6-7878), Heather O’Hara (6-7792)
Abigail Boudewyns (6-4407), Joanna Wochner (6-4440), Nathan Ansley (6-7882)

Postsecondary Ed —— Sharon Wenger (6-4439), Martha Dorsey (6-4419), Shirley Morrow (6-3542)

School Districts/Finance —— Sharon Wenger (6-4439), Martha Dorsey (6-4419), Rebecca Manes (6-6490)

State General Fund Finances —— J. G. Scott (6-4397)
Leah Robinson (6-4447), Dylan Dear (6-0665)

Taxation —— Chris Courtwright (6-7879), Reed Holwegner (6-4404), Rebecca Manes (6-4690)

Tourism —— Reed Holwegner (6-4404), Abigail Boudewyns (6-4407)

Transportation —— Jill Shelley (6-8085), Chris Courtwright (6-7879), Mark Dapp (6-4409)
Aaron Klaassen (6-4396)

Utilities and Energy —— Cindy Lash (6-3923), Heather O’Hara (6-7792), Erica Haas (6-1494)
Corey Carnahan (6-4418)

Workers Comp. —— Reed Holwegner (6-4404), Lauren Douglass (6-7250)
Bob Allison-Gallimore (6-4420)

Veterans —— Corey Carnahan (6-4418), David Fye (6-4405), Lauren Tevis (6-0733)

BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS

General Information —— J. G. Scott (6-4397), Leah Robinson (6-4447)
Dylan Dear (6-0665)

Administration, Department of —— Dylan Dear (6-0665)

Adjudgent General —— Aaron Klaassen (6-4396)

Aging and Disability Services, Department for —— Bobbi Mariani (6-3184)

Agriculture, Department of —— Abigail Boudewyns (6-4407)

Attorney General/ KBI —— Leah Robinson (6-4447), Aaron Klaassen (6-4396)

Children and Families, Department for —— Amy Deckard (6-4429)

Commerce, Department of —— Michael Steiner (6-4181)

Corrections, Department of —— Michael Wales (6-2802)

Developmental Disability Institutions —— Joseph Frederickson (6-4382)

Education, Department of —— Reagan Cussimiano (6-4443)

Education-Regents Institutions —— Shirley Morrow (6-3542)

Governmental Ethics Comm./Sec. of State —— Dylan Dear (6-0665), Leah Robinson (6-4447)

Governor and Lt. Governor —— Leah Robinson (6-4447)

Health and Environment, Department of —— Joseph Frederickson (6-3184)

Health and Environment, Department of - Health/Health Care Finance —— Abigail Boudewyns (6-4407)

Highway Patrol —— Aaron Klaassen (6-4396)

Historical Society —— Justin Carroll (6-3183)

Insurance Department —— Leah Robinson (6-4447)

Judicial Branch —— Dylan Dear (6-0665)

Juvenile Justice Authority —— Lauren Tevis (6-0733)

Kansas Corporation Commission/ CURB —— Lauren Tevis (6-0733), Rebecca Manes (6-6490)

Kansas Public Employees Retirement System (KPERS) —— Michael Steiner (6-4181)

Labor, Department of —— Justin Carroll (6-3183)

Legislative Branch —— J. G. Scott (6-4397)

Lottery/Racing and Gaming Commission —— Dylan Dear (6-0665)

Mental Health Institutions —— Joseph Frederickson (6-4382)

Revenue, Department of —— Michael Steiner (6-4181)

Transportation, Department of —— Aaron Klaassen (6-4396)

Treasurer —— Leah Robinson (6-4447)

Veterans’ Affairs, Commission on —— Lauren Tevis (6-0733)

Water Office —— Abigail Boudewyns (6-4407)

Wildlife, Parks and Tourism, Department of —— Abigail Boudewyns (6-4407)